Office Space for rent in Andheri West, Mumbai

Prime Office Space In Business Hub Locality
215-Crystal Point,Above Star Bazaar, Andheri Link Road, ...

- Area: 1150 SqMeters
- Bathrooms: Two
- Total Floors: Two
- Furnished: Unfurnished
- Lease Period: 36 Months
- Monthly Rent: 150,000
- Rate: 130 per SqMeter
- Age Of Construction: 5 Years
- Available: Immediate/Ready to move

Description
An unfurnished office space with washroom. It can be converted into an office space or a gym unit or a kitchen space etc. The Total Carpet Area is 1150 sq.ft. The rent for the property is 1.5 lacs negotiable. Available for rent immediately and any requirement of the tenant can be made or incorporated for a long term rent agreement.

When you contact, don't forget to mention that you saw this ad on PropertyWala.com.

Features
- Lifts
- Security
  - Security Guards
- Maintenance
  - Maintenance Staff

Location

Landmarks
Hotel
- Novotel Mumbai Juhu Beach (<4km),
- Hotel Karl Residency (<4km),
- JW Marriott-Juhu Tara RD Juhu (<5km),
- Tulip Star Hotel (<5km),
- Courtyard-Mumbai International Air...
- Vits Hotel (<7km),
- Hotel Kings International-Juhu (<4km),
- Hotel Omrit West (<1km),
- Hyatt Regency Mumbai (<7km),
- Hotel Golden Swan (<9km),
- Citizen Hotel (<6km),
- Orchid Hotel Mumbai (<6km),
- Sai Palace Hotel (<5km),
- JW Marriott Mumbai Sahar-Mumbai...
- Hotel Milan International Private Lim...
- Ramada Plaza by Wyndham Palm Gr...
- Hotel Kohinoor Continental (<6km),
- The Leela-Mumbai (<7km),
- Onsite Luxury Hotel (<1km),
- Ramada by Wyndham Powai Hotel &
  - Grand Hyatt-Santacruz East (<9km),
- A Bar Renaissance (<10km),
- Sun N Sand (<3km),
- Hotel Parle International (<5km),
- Trident Bandra Kurla, Ginger Mumbai Mahakali (<6km),
- Marriott by Tunga (<6km),
- COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT-MUMBA. Holiday Inn (<9km),
- Residency (<4km),
- Hotel Park View-Andheri Kurla Road ...
- The Executive Enclave (<10km),
- Juhu Residency Boutique Hotel (<5k...
- Meluha The Fern An Ecotel (<12km),
- Radha Krishna (<3km),
- Hotel Sea Princess-Juhu Tara Road (<,
- The Beatle Hotel (<12km),
- Landmark Asia Serviced Apartments ...
- VITS-MAROL PIPE LINE (<7km),
- Sai Palace Hotel-Chakala Andheri E (... Tulip 5 Star (<4km),
- Hotel Le Grande (<6km),
- HOTEL BAIWA INTERNATIONAL-VILE...
- Hotel Ajanta (<5km),
- The Mirador-Chakala (<5km),
- Hotel Transit-Vile Parle E (<6km),
- Hotel Atithi (<6km)

Other landmarks
- Mumbai (<11km)

Shopping Centre
- INFINITI Mall (<2km),
- City Mall (<1km),
- Crystal Paradise the Mall (<1km),
- The Hub Mall (<5km),
- SHOPPERS STOP (<3km),
- All (<1km),

Hospitals & Clinics
Andheri West, Mumbai

Nice Place to live. Access to everything. Should explore this place. Centrally located, metro available. Local train centre

Pros:
- Good place
- Expensive place

Cons:
- Expensive place

Posted: Jan 15, 2020 by Adil Ahmad (Adil Pg Services)

Andheri West is one of the glamorous place in Mumbai, where all film production houses having its offices & all media, advertising company, model management agency & acting academy. Most important about Andheri west is it has Model town which is one of the focal point of glamour & lokhandwala complex known for Bollywood residents. Andheri west known for night life because it has have almost all famous clubs & pubs. Andheri west also known for shopping hub because its has very spectacular malls like city mall, infinity mall. Andheri west has world famous beach like juhu beach other beach also like versova beach, aksha beach. In Andheri west movie time can be memorable time with your buddy because of PVR & Fun Cinema.

Pros:
- Andheri west is known for night life
- Andheri west is known for glamour & fun
- Andheri west well known for Bollywood like balaji telefilm

Cons:
- Andheri west has bit problem of traffic during peak hours
- Andheri west seem to little over crowded

Posted: Mar 22, 2016 by Knockurhome.com Ltd (Knockurhome)

Andheri West is always crowded area like Alco market of Bandra. It is a place for shopping beautiful and variety of dress material, ready made garments, etc. Good restaurants are available.

Pros:
- Good Location

Posted: Nov 19, 2015 by Sabina Arthur

Andheri West is a most developed suburbs of western mumbai with very good connectivity by metro and western suburb trains.

Pros:
- Well Planned Area

Posted: Jan 8, 2015 by Vinay Choksey

Andheri today is the connecting link between Vasai Virar corridor and main Mumbai; Andheri west has emerged as the fastest growing suburb with the media, entertainment and commercial world concentrated in this region. It has the best of schools, colleges, hospitals, malls, etc.

Pros:
- Well Planned Area
- Fastest growing suburb with maximum appreciation value

Posted: Dec 12, 2014 by Urmila Chandiok

Andheri west is basically excellent place for people from all fraction of society irrespective of financial or communal difference. Apart from social view practically it is center of Mumbai from where it is very easy to communicate to any part of Mumbai whether east west north or south and that to through your choice of conveyance these views are not just narrated but are experienced since last 40 years of stay. West which haves Multiplexes,malls,Restaurants etc. with high end residential complexes Whereas east comprises of commercial hub of MI DC where almost all MN C's are having their corporate you cannot find such combination at one place.

Pros:
- We can call Mecca of Mumbai. Road,Traffic, Security,etc all are excellent

Cons:
- Only negative aspect according to me it is nowadays being overcrowded

Posted: Jan 16, 2014 by Anis Chunawala (Mac Estates)

Andheri West, Mumbai is rated 7 out of 10 based on 6 user reviews.

Disclaimer: The reviews are opinions of PropertyWala.com members, and not of PropertyWala.com.
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More Information

Report a problem with this listing
Is this property no longer available or has incorrect information?
Report it!

Disclaimer: All information is provided by advertisers and should be verified independently before entering into any transaction. You may visit the relevant RERA website of your state to verify the details of this property. PropertyWala.com is only an advertising platform to help connect buyers and sellers and is not a party to any transactions, nor shall be responsible or liable to resolve any disputes between them.